
Professional Services Agreement 

Titus County Clerk- iDocket.com Ruby Service 


Parties· This agreement is between iDocket.com, hereinafter referred to as iDocket, a Texas 
Limited Liability Company, LLC, whose offices are located at 1616 S. Kentucky, Ste. 0100, 
Amarillo, TX 79102, and the County of An~elina, Texas under the supervision of the Titus County 
Clerk, whose office is located at 100 W. 1S Street, Mt. Pleasant, Texas 75455. 

Services Provided by iDocket 

A. 	 Provide the software necessary to extract, filter, compress, and transfer, as designated 
by the County, information from the county's file and fee docket that is currently available 
for public inspection in the county's office, for placement on the Internet. 

B. 	 Will provide and host the web site for the county's court information on the Internet. 
C. 	 IDocket agrees that all information provided by the county for placement on the Internet is 

not subject to resell or distribution to any other party not used for any other purpose not 
stated within this agreement. 

D. 	 Revenue Sharing - County shall receive 20% of subscription revenues from Users 
indicating Clerk's County as their primary county of interest. Payment shall be made 
quarterly and along with a check, the Clerk will receive a report listing quarterly 
subscription revenues for the County. 

E. 	 IDocket agrees to implement, support, and maintain the court information web site as 
stipulated in the agreement at no charge to the county. 

F. 	 iDocket shall hold in trust for the county, and shall not disclose to any nonparty to the 
agreement, any confidential information of the county. Confidential information is 
information that relates to the county's research, development, trade secrets or business 
affairs, but does not include information which is generally known or easily ascertainable 
by non-parties of ordinary skill in computer design and programming. 

G. 	 Clerk has the discretion of using iDocket document image viewing capabilities whereby 
iDocket redacts documents selected for viewing after charging copy fees for the Clerk. 
Copy fees collected are paid monthly. 

Qual,ity of Services - I Docket will provide adequate Internet access to the information given 
by the county. Adequate Internet access is defined as providing public access to case information 
on the Internet for a minimum of five (5) days in any given week. Normal and acceptable access 
will allow for maintenance updates requiring periodic downtime. 

Termination of the Agreement - Either party may terminate this agreement without cause 
with ninety (90) days written notice to the address stated herein. 

Execution - IN WITNESS, thereof the CONTRACTOR (iDocket.com) and COUNTY (Titus) 
have hereunto affixed their hand and seal, by duly authorized representatives, and having caused 
these present to execute this contract agreement. 

~~~ 
Armando Balderrama 

CEO. iDocket.com 


August28,2017 
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